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Nyc’s roost

Nyc lived happily in the hole of an old tree…

His roost was comfortable. During the day, the Sun
warmed it up and there was a little pond near where he
could drink fresh water.
During the night, Nyc used to go out to hunt insects
around the roost and when he came back in the sunrise,
his tummy was always full.

One day, while he was sleeping, a great noise woke
him up. His roost was shaking. He was very scared and
tried to hold on to the wall.

Suddenly, the tree fell down to the floor with a great
bang and the air became dusty.

Nyc escaped flying towards the forest. He never flew during the day
and was scared. But, luckily, he could reach to a tree's branch and
snuggled up there.

The night arrived and everything appeared to calm down. Nyc shyly
started to fly towards his old tree, but he did not find it, so, he came
back to the branch and started to cry, feeling very sad.
When the sun came out, Nyc still was crying in his branch. A bird who
passed by over there, got closer to him. For her, Nyc was a strange
bird. He had wings but had not beak or feathers.

-Hi, friend. What is wrong with you? Why are you crying? – asked the
woodpecker.
-¡AHHHHH!! – Nyc backed down – Please, don’t hurt me!

-Don’t fear, I will not hurt you – said the woodpecker – I’m Piki. What
kind of bird are you? You look a little odd…

-I am not a bird. I’m a bat and my name is Nyc.

-If you are not a bird… How come you have wings? – asked an intrigued Piki.
-Because I can fly too – answered Nyc very proud of himself.

-But I never saw you and I am always flying everywhere around.
-Because I sleep during the day and fly during the night to catch insects. I just love them!
-Really? – said Piki surprised – I love them too! We share a lot of things. We can fly, we
eat insects and live in the forest.

-But we are very different too – said Nyc – You have beak and I have teeth. You have
feathers and I have fur…

-However, we can be friends. Why were you crying?

-Someone chopped down my tree. I have no house now. I don’t know what to do –
answered Nyc sadly.
-Don’t worry. I’ll help you.
-Will you? How?
-Do you see my beak? – said Piki proudly – It’s very strong and I can use it to make
holes in the trees.
This way I made my house.

-Can you make a new house for me?
-Of course. I’ll start right now.

Piki started to peck without stopping in a
nearby tree. She spent the whole day
pecking, and pecking and pecking and
more pecking... When the night came by,
she was very tired, but Nyc’s new home
was ready. However, Piki was so tired she
went to bed with an empty tummy.
Nyc was very happy with his new roost.
But poor Piki hadn`t eaten anything in the
whole day.
An idea came to Nyc`s head.

The next day, when Piki woke up, her belly was rumbling. She was starving. However,
she was so tired she didn`t have the strength to fly for food. She took her head out
through the entrance of her hole and she got a big surprise. She found there a big load
of yummy bugs. Nyc had been hunting them for her through the night, as a token of his
appreciation. From that moment on, Nyc the bat and Piki the woodpecker became the
best of friends.

MORAL: Despite our differences we always can be friends
and help each other.

Pygma and the pest

Like every year, spring was getting closer and closer. It was Angela’s favourite
season, everything was blooming with the most beautiful flowers: there were red,
yellow and white but the less common ones were the “cookie monster blue” flowers.
Moreover, in spring is when Pygma comes back with her family. Pygma is a young
little chiroptera, in other words, a bat girl. At first, Pygma lived in a little gap at
Angela’s house, but when she found out, she made Pygma and her family a bat
house.

Every single year Pygma comes back with more and more family members, especially
cousins who were born last year. Angela was desperate to see Pygma. But something
weird came up… this year Pygma came back with barely any family.
-What’s happened Pygma? Only a few of you have came back this year. The house is
going to be pretty big for you and your family, said Angela.
-Things are not going very well lately, Angela – said Pygma really worried – Last year
we didn’t tell you anything so as not to alarm you. But it’s just that there are less and
less insects to eat in your village. They are using so much the insect repellent in the
crops, it’s impossible to eat anything. Plus, they taste horrible!

-Jeez I can’t even imagine it – said Angela with a face of disgust –
So what are you going to do?
-Well, most of my cousins have gone away to an abandoned village, over there.
Other’s have decided to go live in the forest.
-Oh, I'm really sorry.

At supper time, Angela’s
dad was really worried.
He barely ate his soup.
-What’s wrong, dad?

-Mr. Louis and the rest of rice farmers are really worried. This year there’s an insect pest
affecting the rice fields. We can loose the whole harvest.

-They’re thinking of using insect
repellent – continued Angela’s
father – but I’m not really
convinced. However, I can’t think of
another alternative.
-Hmmm I may have a better option
– said Angela.
-What has gotten in that head of
yours now? – said his father

-You’ll see, dad. Tomorrow tell
everybody to be at sundown at the
rice fields – said Angela while
winking her eye to Pygma and her
family, who were listening from
their house in the ceiling.

And so the next day came, and the sun setting for the beginning of the night. Mr.
Louis, the rice farmers, Angela’s dad and some curious people of the village were
guarding the harvest of rice. A few minutes later, Angela appeared.
-Can you please tell me what’s going on, Angela? This is not a game - her father
reprimanded her.
-Don't worry dad. You’ll see how everything turns out fine.
The Sun was gradually disappearing, and people getting nervous.

-Look over there!!! – shouted a boy, pointing with his finger to the rice fields.
-It is the end – said a rice farmer – it’s the Whitefly.
We are going to loose the harvest.

A dark, thick, greyish cloud started to spread over the fields, which were flooded by the
river water. The Whitefly is an insect that lays its eggs in the ear of the rice and later,
its larva will eat the plant.
The cloud of whiteflies rose a little more and started to get dangerously close to the
rice lands. It was getting closer and closer… The rice farmers were horrified at this
point, looking at it and thinking of how they were going to loose everything they’ve
worked for… Something needed to be done!
-We need to start applying pesticides now! – said loudly one of them.
-I’ll get the insect repellents – quickly added another one.

-It won’t be necessary – said Angela feeling very confident.

At that very moment and from the nearby houses, the forest and from everywhere,
some black dots moving at full speed made their appearance. Wow! It was crazy how
they were zigzagging! But, what were those? They were flying like bullets to the rice
fields and they were going to crash against the flies cloud…
They’re bats – said everybody with one voice.

Go on, Pygma… I know you can do it! – That’s what Angela was thinking while staring at
the scene as amazed as everybody else.
And Pygma and her family and friends started hunting the whiteflies. The bats were
moving from right to left and up and down at full speed. They were eating for hours,
until the cloud became a little breeze and disappeared.

-Jeez!... I haven’t eating this much in a long time!- said Pygma rubbing her belly.
-Yep, but I am pretty sure the whitefly will be back tomorrow-said Angela
-And here we will be – replied Pygma – My family and me will help controlling the pest.
We may not end it, but we surely will keep it under control.

And, this way, the rice farmers and the bats sealed a pact: the bats would eat as many
insects as they could to control the pests, and the rice farmers would use less pesticides
and provide with a lovely home to their little helpers. As part of the deal, the farmers
built loads of bat houses like the one that Angela had at her home and placed them all
over the rice fields, so the bats could happily live in them.

The End

Rhino and his cave

In a Mediterranean forest, between pines, kermes oaks, esparto fields and
rosemaries, there, in the floor, there was the Cave of the Owl… Careful with the
hole!!!

Inside of the cave, at the bottom-right, there was a little tunnel with a huge
lake underneath. And from the ceiling, hanging from their tiny feet, there were
some bats.

Winter had been very long and Rhino and his friends spent it sleeping in their quiet and
lonely cave.
But winter came to its end, followed by wonderful spring and Rhino and his friends
woke up from their long sleep with their bellies rumbling… They were starving and
craving their favourite insects, wishing to get out of the cave and spread out their
wings.

Rhino loved moths… they were his absolutely favourite!
After stretching out his thin bones and carefully washing his face (as his mother always
reminded him), Rhino was nice and ready to get out of the Cave of the Owl…
Careful with the hole!

So, he dared his friends to fly over to the exit, see who was the winner of the race.
But… Oh No!! When they got to the exit, it was completely blocked and
they couldn’t get out!!

-What had happened? – wondered Rhino.

-Why can not we get out, Rhino? – asked his little cousin Hippo.
-I don’t know - replied Rhino a little gobsmacked.
-But… if we can’t get out, then we can’t eat either!!! - said Myo, who was such a good
eater (and a little easily-frightened too)

-Is there any other exit?- asked Miniopterus, a tiny bat who was named like that after
his grandfather, so everybody called him “Mini”
-I don’t think so– doubted Rhino – Let’s ask the grown ups, they know the cave better
than us!

Rhino and his friends went back to the tunnel where their parents were still napping.
They asked Rhino’s parents, but they didn’t know of another exit and neither did
Hippo’s parents. They couldn’t ask Myo’s parents because they were still snoring like a
train!! Finally they asked Mini’s family. This year there was a few relatives that had
come to spend winter with them, only a few, just about 1000, nothing compared to
previous years!! But they didn’t know anything either.
-Jeez! What shall we do now! I’m really hungry– said Myo.
-I don’t have a clue – replied Rhino – we clearly can’t use this exit, so we need to find
another one.
-I agree, I’ll take the left tunnel – said Mini – Myo, you’ll take the right one and Rhino
will take the middle one. Hippo, why don’t you go to check out if there’s any gap in the
main exit?

So, they organised their tasks this way. Mini was the tiniest, but he was very brave and
was always the leader when they went hunting.
Sadly… they found nothing… They tried and tried, but they couldn’t find another exit, so
they went back to the tunnel at the bottom-right and hung from the ceiling, to rest a
little… They flew around all the cave all day, so they felt exhausted. Plus, they were
starving!
A few days passed by and nothing happened. The Cave of the Owl was hermetically
closed and they couldn’t do anything about it...
-Rhino, what can we do? – asked Mini, very worried – if we don’t get out of here soon
and get some food, we’ll starve to death.

-I don’t know – said Rhino, starting to feel hopeless, when, suddenly and idea came to
his head- Of course! Why wouldn't I think of that before? Carmela! The little ginger
speleologist! She always comes to visit us by this time of the year. I’m sure that when
she comes and finds the entrance of the cave is all blocked up, she’ll find the way to
lets us free!
-And what if she can’t? – replied Myo very worried.
Some more days passed by and still nothing happened. Rhino and his friends were very
sad and getting really thin… They nearly had lost all hope when, a little ray of light
lightened up the cave. Rhino was a little short-sighted (he needed glasses), but it
looked like the light was coming straight in their direction. Little by little, the ray of
light was getting bigger and bigger…

-It’s Carmela – shouted Rhino for
joy – She has came to the rescue.

She had, indeed!. Carmela
brought some friends with her.

-Hi Rhino, are you ok?
I was really worried
-Hi Carmela!! I’m so glad to see
you! What happened? The cave
was blocked and we couldn’t get
out. We were really frightened!

-There was a rock slide and some huge stones blocked the entrance of the cave. We’ve
been working for days to take them off and we’ve finally done it! – explained Carmela.

-Well, we can’t thank enough, to you, Carmela, and to all your friends. You made
possible for us to go out tonight to hunt and feed. Thank you for your help! – said Myo,
who was already mouth-watering, thinking about the insects he was going to eat that
night…
And, this way, thanks to Carmela, Rhino and all his friends were saved from being
trapped in the cave. That night, finally, Rhino, Hippo, Myo and Mini…and all their
families could finally get out of the Cave of the Owl… Careful with the hole!!

The End
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